NAUTICAL
GOLDENDOODLES CLARKSVILLE VA, NEW ENGLAND
Colette Jette-Morse owner 434-446-6754
QUESTIONAIRE, PLEASE TAKE YOUR TIME AS THE
INFORMATION USED IS HOW I PUT THE RIGHT PUP IN THE
RIGHT HOME. I STRIVE FOR YOU TO HAVE THE BEST
EXPERIENCE EVER.
Name: ___________________________________________
Address:__________________________________________
Phone:____________________________________________
Email:_____________________________________________
TELL ME ABOUT YOUR FAMILY
Please list all names and ages of the members of your
household:
Name
age
Relation
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
Name people that will be with your dog regularly
TELL ME ABOUT YOUR HOME
Do you own or rent? _____If you rent, does your agreement
allow pets?______If so you will need to provide a letter from
them of approval. Is your yard fenced in? _____explain
please______________________________________________
___________________________________________________
Please tell me where and how your pup\dog will be kept while
outside?
____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________How
close to the road is your home? ______________________
TELL ME WHY YOU DESIRE TO LOVE A GOLDENDOODLE
Why have you chosen a goldendoodle for the breed to
love?_______________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
How long have you researched and been looking for a
goldendoodle?________________What is the desired sex?
______And why did you make that choice? _____________
____________________________________________________
What would be your color preference?___________Please
explain to me what you expect to accomplish with your
Nautical dood?_______________________________________

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
HOW ARE YOU GOING TO CARE FOR YOUR NAUTICAL DOOD
Will you crate train your pup?_______Where will your pups
crate be locate in your home?_________________________
Where will your pup be spending most of its time?__________
How are you planning on exercising your pup? _____________
How long will your pup be left alone?___________________
____________________________________________________
Will you be using a dog walker or daycare? If so who and
where? _____________________________________________

TELL ME ABOUT YOUR VET
Name Phone and address:______________________________
____________________________________________________
Will you make an apt. before your pup comes
home?___________________________Do you mind if I contact
them?____________Do they offer 24 emergency
hours?______If not where will you go?____________________
___________________________________________________
TELL ME HOW YOU ARE GOING TO TRAIN THIS PUP

Does everyone understand what it takes to raise a pup and love
this dog for its life?____________________________________
___________________________________________________
How long have you researched this breed?________________
What it takes in exercise and potty training?________________
Have you looked into a pup class?_____If so where?_________
_____________and what made you chose them?___________
_______________________________________________Anyo
ne in the household afraid of dogs?________If so how are you
going to handle this?_________________________________
Who will be feeding, walking, cleaning up after your new pup?
_____________________________________________It is a
big job the first year and everyone needs to work together for
the best of my dood.
Tell ME ABOUT YOUR OTHER PETS
Please list all pets, and ages of pets that will be living in this
house hold:_______________________________________If
there are cats do they have claws?_________________What
are the temperament of other
pets?________________________
__________________________Have you ever had your animal
picked up by animal control?_______Have you always
registered your animal with the town?____________________
Please list two references with phone numbers and emails of
persons that know you and of your dog experience?________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________relation to
you?_____________________________________________

ABOUT ME
I have been breeding Goldens for 27 years, and the
goldendoodle since 2006. I carefully plan my breedings, from
generations of my breeding program. I work very hard at
socializing my pups.. They are raised in my house, will be vet
checked with first shot and health certificate. Crate training
and potty training has already been started. They will be used
to riding in the car. I am here for the life of my doods no
matter what. Please always keep good communication open
about my dogs. They are my life. ALWAYS REMEMBER I
LOVED THEM FIRST!

Brewster my Neice and her Hubbies dog lives in Washington DC

